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Abstract 

Spin-valve films of structure NiFeCo/Co/Cu/NiFeCo(Co)/FeMn/Cu were deposited on Si substrates by 

DC planetary magnetron sputtering techniques. The influence of base pressure, P,, on spin-valve 

properties was studied by varying P, over two decades from 3x10-’ to 7~10~~ Torr. The GMR ratio show a 

slight increase with increasing P, until a large decrease occurs at Pd3.3~1 W6 Torr. Exchange bias field and 

blocking temperature remain constant in the base pressure range between 3x10-’ and 5~10~~ Torr before a 

large reduction begins. An upper bound base pressure, “P,=5~10-~ Torr, is noted from the data, above which 

significant performance modification begins. The degradation in exchange bias field and blocking 

temperature, in particular, in spin-valve films using a NiFeCo pinned layer, is the result of deterioration in 

the crystallographic texture and can be understood due to the contamination both at the 

ferromagnetic/antiferromagnetic interface and in the bulk of FeMn layer. 
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I. Introduction 

The control of thin layer thickness and physical properties becomes a major concern for magnetoresistive 

read sensor manufacturing as area1 recording density increases. Since the specific surface area increases 

with decreasing layer thickness, thin layer formation becomes more vulnerable to contamination. Previous 

studies on ferromagnetic/antiferromagnetic (F/AF) bilayers [ 1,2] have suggested that Ultra-High Vacuum 

(UHV) processes should be used to improve exchange biasing. UHV processes are, however, not very 

practical in a highly productive manufacturing environment in terms of consistent process control and 

throughput. This study attempts to determine an upper bound for system base pressure when impurity 

induced degradation occurs and to understand the performance modification of spin-valve films. FeMn 

exchange biased spin-valve films were chosen to study because FeMn is a well-known antiferromagnetic 

material that is very vulnerable to corrosion and impurity contamination. 

II. Experimental methods 

Two sets of spin-valve films, NiFeCo40h;lCo1O&Cu23&NiFeCo(Co)2O&FeMn100&Cu20A, were 

deposited on 4” Si(OO1) substrates by DC planetary magnetron sputtering techniques. A 40 Oe aligning 

magnetic field was applied during the film depositions. Spin-valve films with graded Cu layer thickness, 

NiFeCo5O&Cu(t,,)A/NiFeCo2O&FeMnl00&Cu20A, were also prepared. The Cu layer thickness, tc,, 

was varied almost linearly from 18 to 38A across the radius of a single 4” Si substrate. The influence of 

base pressure, P,, on spin-valve physical properties was studied by varying P, over two decades from 

3~10~~ to 7~10~~ Torr. A SHB-109 loop tracer and a quasistatic tester were used to determine GMR value, 

AR/R, exchange bias field, H,,, and interlayer exchange field, Hi”, of the spin-valve films. The temperature 

dependence of H,, for selected films was measured using a DMS vibrating sample magnetometer. The 

blocking temperature, T,, was then determined by fitting H,, vs. T curves to a power law, H,,x(T,-T)~. X- 

ray diffraction and reflectivity measurements using Cu Ka radiation were also performed for film 

structural characterizations. 
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III. Results and Discussion 

Values of AR/R -7.5% and 6.5% were measured from spin-valve films using Co and NiFeCo as the 

pinned layers, respectively. Films using a NiFeCo pinned layer exhibit a relatively large H,, value -260 

Oe, as compared to a H,, value -200 Oe for those films using a Co pinned layer. Both AR/R and H,, 

change as a function of P,, as shown in Fig. la. A slight increase in AR/R, to 7.8% and 7% for the films 

using a Co and a NiFeCo pinned layer, respectively, is seen with increasing P, from 3~10~~ Ton until a 

significant decrease appears at P,,>3~10-~ Torr. The decrease in AIUR is accompanied by an increase in 

sheet resistance, R, indicative of impurity contamination. On the other hand, H,, remains almost constant as 

P, is increased, as shown in Fig. lb, before a significant reduction in H,, is observed at P,SxlO-’ Torr. 

Films using a NiFeCo pinned layer show almost a factor of 2.5 greater reduction in H,, than those using a 

Co pinned layer over a range of P, from 3~10~’ to 1~10~~ Torr. The interlayer exchange field, Hi,, retains its 

value of about 10 Oe with increasing P, up to 3.3~10~~ Torr before it starts to decrease. 

The influence of base pressure on the physical properties of spin-valve films is more definitively 

illustrated by the films with graded Cu layer thickness. Three films of structure NiFeCoSO&Cu(t,&& 

NiFeCo20&FeMnlOO&Cu20~ were deposited at three different base pressures, 7.8x10e8, 3.3~10~’ and 

1.6~10~~ Torr, respectively. In Fig. 2, the dependence of physical properties on tc, is displayed as a function 

of base pressure. While there is little difference in the sheet resistance between these three films, the film 

deposited at a higher base pressure does show relatively large values of AR/R, as shown in Fig. 2a, which 

corresponds to slightly higher values of interlayer exchange field (Fig. 2b). The degradation of exchange 

bias field with inceasing base pressure is also clearly demonstrated in Fig. 2b. 

The temperature dependence of H,, for the FeMn exchange biased spin-valve films can be well described 

by a power law, Hex~(Ta-T)E, as shown in Fig. 3a, where the exponent, E, varies with increasing P, from 

1.41 to 1.75. The blocking temperature, Ta, is determined to be 14OC for the films deposited at P,<4xlO-’ 

Torr. The relatively low Ta value, as compared to the 15OC value commonly observed in FeMn exchange 

biased spin-valve films, is probably due to the non-stoichiometric composition of the FeMn films, which 

was determined to be Fe,,Mn,, by energy dispersive X-ray analysis techniques. Fig. 3b shows blocking 
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temperature as a function of base pressure. T, remains almost constant with increasing P,. A large 

reduction in TB occurs at P&xl Om7 Ton. 

It follows from the results described above that there exists an upper bound for the system base pressure, 

“P,=5xlO~’ Torr. A further increase in P, above “P, results in a significant performance modification in 

FeMn exchange biased spin-valve films.. 

X-ray diffraction and reflectivity measurements were preformed to understand the modification in film 

magnetic properties. Fig. 4 shows x-ray diffraction patterns for the films using a Co pinned layer deposited 

at different base pressures. All films exhibit exclusively (111) texture. Because of the closeness of the 

lattice constants between fee FeMn (-3.67A) and NiFeCo/Co/Cu/Co (-3.60 A) [3], and limited 

instrumental resolution, only one diffraction peak can be resolved, which is the superposition offcc FeMn 

(111) and NiFeCo/Co/Cu/Co (111) peaks. The (111) diffraction peak was analyzed by fitting the data to a 

Lorentzian line shape. The peak intensity thus derived decreases with increasing P,, as clearly indicated in 

Fig. 5a. Noticeable deterioration in (111) texture begins at Pt,>5x10-’ Torr. The diffraction peak broadens 

and shifts to large angles with increasing P, to above 5x10-’ Torr, as shown in Fig. 5b. The reduction in 

(111) diffraction peak intensity can be mainly attributed to the deterioration of the FeMn layer so that the 

relative contribution from FeMn layer to the integrated intensity of (111) diffraction peak decreases and the 

diffraction peak shifts to a high angular position as P, increases. The broadening in diffraction peak is the 

result of increased symmetry in the contributions to the diffraction peak intensity from FeMn and NiFeCo/ 

ColCulCo layers and reduced grain sizes at higher base pressures. This degradation is responsible for the 

significant reduction in exchange bias field and blocking temperature, as shown in Fig. lb and Fig. 3b. 

Fig. 6 shows x-ray reflectivity of the films using a NiFeCo pinned layer. There exists virtually no 

difference between reflectivity curves of the fihns deposited at various base pressures over two decades. 

The reflectivity is reasonably well described by a simple model, as illustrated by the solid lines in Fig. 6 for 

selected films. The results from this analysis indicate a standard deviation 118, of component layer 

thicknesses and interfacial roughnesses within 2A deposited for the films deposited over a base pressure 

range from 3x1 O-* to 3~10~~ Torr. The integrity of the layered structure remains with increasing base 

pressure up to 3~10‘~ Tort-, which is the main reason for the stability of GMR ratio of the films deposited 

at P&3x 1 O., Torr. 
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A reduction in grain size by about 5OA along the growth direction and 3Ow by increasing P, from 1x10-’ 

to 8x10.’ Torr was previously observed in Co/Cu multilayers [4]. In the present case, there appears no 

obvious improvement in interfacial smoothness with increasing base pressure up to -3~10~~ Torr, as 

expected from the grain size reduction [5,6]. To the contrary, the results from films with graded Cu layer 

thickness suggest a slight increase in interfacial roughness as implicated by the slight increase in the 

interlayer exchange field with increasing base pressure (Fig. 2b). To account for the increase in AR/R at 

Pb<3x10-6 Torr, a possible mechanism would be electron specular scattering at the interface between the 

NiFeCo free layer and the Si substrate since a nano oxide layer may have formed during the first few 

second deposition at a high system base pressure. Further investigation will be necessary to clarify this 

effect. 

IV. Conclusions 

The influence of base pressure on the physical properties of FeMn-exchange biased spin-valve films has 

been systematically studied. The spin-valve performance remains stable with increasing base pressure until 

an upper bound, “P,=5xlO-’ Torr, is reached. Above “P,, significant performance modification begins. The 

degradation in exchange bias field and blocking temperature, in particular, in spin-valve films using a 

NiFeCo pinned layer, is the result of deterioration in crystallographic quality and is caused by the impurity 

contamination both at the ferromagnetic/antiferromagnetic interface and in the bulk of the FeMn layer. 
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Figure Captions 

FIG. 1 (a) Sheet resistance, $, GMR ratio, AR/R, (b) exchange bias field, H,, and interlayer exchange 

field, Hi,, as a function of base pressure for spin-valve films of structure NiFeCo4O&ColO&Cu23& 

P20&FeMnlOO&Cu20A, where P is either a NiFeCo (triangle) or a Co (diamond) pinned layer. The lines 

are guides for the eye. 

FIG. 2 Dependence of physical properties on Cu layer thickness for three spin-valve tihns 

NiFeCo5O&Cu(tc,)&NiFeCo2O&FeMn100~lCu20~ with graded Cu layer thickness deposited at 

different base pressures: 0.78(diamond), 3.3(square) and 16(triangle) x10-’ Torr. The lines are guides for 

the eye. 

FIG. 3 (a) Temperature dependence of exchange bias field for spin-valve films using a NiFeCo pinned 

layer deposited at different base pressures, where the lines are the fits to the power law; (b) base pressure 

dependence of biocking temperature. 

FIG. 4 X-ray diffraction patterns for spin-valve films of structure NiFeCo40AKo 1 O&Cu23&Co20~ 

IFeMnl OO&Cu20~ deposited at different base pressures. 

FIG. 5 (a) (111) x-ray diffraction peak intensity, (b) peak position, 2@“‘), and peak full width at half 

maximum, A28”“‘, as a function of base pressure for spin-valve films of structure NiFeCo40& 

Co 1 O&Cu23&Co20&FeMn 1 OO&Cu20A. The lines are guides for the eye. 

FIG.6 X-ray reflectivity as a function of base pressure for spin-valve films of 

NiFeCo40&ColO~/Cu23&NiFeCo20&FeMnl00~lCu20~. The solid lines are the fits to the model for 

data from selected films. 
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